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DISCOURSE

ISAIAH 18; 7.

Ix THAT TIME SHALL THE PRETEXT BE RRnUOHT UXTi > THE

LoKli i)V IloSTS f)F A PEnPLE SCATTERED AXD PEELED, AXD

ERiAI A PICOF'LE JERRI BEE ERdM THEH^ BE(~iIXXIXG HnHERTO;

A XAJIdX METIH) OUT AX1> TRuDDEX UXDER E()( )T.

Tile Atlantic ( Jccan di\-ides two Continents in man)- respects

clu>el\- .illieii and nuitually helpful. Thou.>ands of )-ears after

Asia and ]-Air(;)pe were seats of great emi)ires and crowded

with the art> of ci\ili/.ati«jn, tlie \\a\es which beat upon the

eastein .shdre eif silent undi.>>co\cred America, rolled back upon
the Western hhure of silent unexplored Africa—twin sisters on

either side of the ocean sluniheriny under its continuous

lullab\' until the pro\idential hour of their awakening.
It is true, piirtions iif the northern and eastern coasts of

Ah'ica were the hr)nies of civilized peojjle tron) the earliest

times ; that long before (Sreece and Rome had existence,

l'.g\-l)t and luhiojjia proj^er were Centres of the wijrld's learn-

ing, mtluence and power
—

populated <is the pi-»_)j)het describes

them,
"

b\- a people terrible from the begmning."
l-)Ut these kinmioms, mightx" as the\" were, stretched o\"er

only a n.irrttw stiip of this wist Continent, h.ast of them, foi'

three thousand miles, were great deserts ant! loft\' ranges of

mountains and broad rivers and va-^t pkuns ami deU'^e prime\'al



forests, unexplorctl b\' civilized man—unknown hut to the

native tribes, which, Hke our own Indians, roamed in sawage
freedom through the land of their birth.

The same century which gave America to the w <irld, ga\e
also a knowledge of the western coast of Africa and [)orti(>ns

of the interior. To the nineteenth centur\-. howex'er, belongs

the credit of planting more colonies .ilong its extensi\-e sea-

board, of [xnetrating farther into its inner wilds, and throwing
more light into dark and undisco\-ered regions than was

accomplished in all the centuries back to the dawn of time.

With Mungo Park practically began the mcjvement of that

mighty army o( explorers
—

English, French, Portuguese,

German and American—which, amid countless discourage-

ments, privations, perils, and over all but insurmr)untable

obstacles, pressed forward from the Atlantic, Mediterranean and

Indian coasts into the very heart of the interior, aiKl planting

the watch-nres of scientific research and philanthro|)ic enter-

prise in regions ne\"er before \'isited by the white man,

conquered the secrets and brought under intellectual suzerainty

half the Continent.

And what ha\-e these explorations revealed ? First of all,

most imp(:)rtant facts in regard to the physical condition and

capabilities of Africa—facts which have awakened the interest

of the commercial world, and influenced the action of go\ern-

ments ami the movement of much surplus capital.

We n<iw see that the resources of this long-neglected pr^rtion

of the i;lobe are inexhaustible. In the interior <u'e \ a^-t plains,

almost ri\ahng in fertility the wiMiderful \-alle\- of the Xile,

which was for centuries the granar}- of Fuiro[)e. Fhe de-^crt

of Sah.u'a itself—so long supposed to be one imini^nse and

monotonous waste of sand—discloses rich oases hundreds ot

miles in extent, productive table huuls and fertile mountain

regions, dotted with towns of fr(^m ten thousand to thirty

thousaiKl inhabitants. Soudan, more than ten times larger

than (Ireat i^ntain, [)ossesses soil productive enough to su[)pl_\-

sta[)le articles of food for all Furo[">e. Rice and wheat and c<itton

antl sugar and palm-oil and coffee are only limited in produc-



tioii 1)\- the lack (>f>killctl hands to raise ilum ; the kittcr i)lant

ki-'t \-ear AieUlmL;; m Liberia alcMie half a million of pounds.

Iniinen'^e' L|uantities of salt, and vast beds of coal and iron, and

rich mines v{ copper and gold, la\-ishly repa\- the expense of

workniL' them. The \-ield of the South African diamond fields

fur the MUgle )-ear of I 879 was \-alued at Si 8,000,000.

With all this mineral and agricultural wealth, in\ol\'ing in

it> de\elopment a vast consumption of the productions of

ci\ ili/.ation ;
with six partiall)" completed railroads in South

Africa, and fi\"e other prt:)jected line-^ across the .Sahara desert,

up to the headwaters of the Congo, and into the rich allu\-ial

plains of Soudan ;
with telegraphic communication com])Iete

from each African colony t(j the mother countrv', and proposed

to be extended f<jr four thousand miles, from one end of the

Continent to the other; with se\'eral steamship companies
established and contemj)I<ited to aflord constcint communica-

tion with Eurojjc, and thirt\' English .-steamers regularly trad-

inLT alon" the western c(iast
;

would it nr)t seem that the

material i)rosj)ent\' ol Africa was assured; that it.s enormous

re-ources would now fmd outlet and llow abundanth' threjusjh

all the ehannel-^ ^>] the world's coir.merce?

\\'li\- do they not? \\'h\- is it that a Continent as rich in

natural wealth a.s ]i,uropc (jr A.Ma, is commerciall\- poor and

comparatively unimjjortant ?

Bjcausc without a population sufficientU' enliglitened and

enterprising to unlock its hidden treasures, to de\'elope its

jHodigeour, re--ource5, to realize its grand jjossibilities. Rich

m almost eV'erything cKe, it needs ///.v/ con>titutionall\- suited

to the climate, who po.-^ses^ .^o'lu.t'iing of the intelligence,

skill and energy of tlie white man. but do not, like him. fall

ea>y \ ictinis to deadl\' malarial intluences and burning ecjuato-

n.d heat. It is this want, more than an\- other, which hinders

the material progress of Africa.

With cill the eflorts of ci\'ili/.ed nations t(j foster it^ indus-

tries and stimulate it.^ trade, .so >li_L;lu is the response that the

product.-^ of this great Continent tlow down to the coasts in

tiackling ri\'ulets when the\' should come in miLrht\" torrents.



While sonic inland and some ocean lines of conmuinication

luue been established, ni<>re b\' far—as doubtless noticed in

their enumeration—are only
"
proposed,"

"
contemplated,"

"
projected,"

"
partialis' com[:)leted ;

"
the capitalists of luu'ope

and America, looking; for such encouragement as t(j WcU-rant

further outla\'—awaitin;^^ the time when trade shall be so en-

lari/ed, and the exchans/e of the raw material of the countr\-

tor the productions of civilization be so in demand, as to

require lari^^ely increased channels of C(.>nmiunication. Certain

it is, that in no ver\- remote future, large portions of the

civilized world will need what Africa can produce, and what

she will abundantl}' furnish when the human element for her

material de\elopment is sup[)!ied. h'ur this she CALLS—
pleadingly but mutely, unceasingly \-Lt unconsciously

—
CALLS by the wasted ca[)abilities of her present, and the

threatened possbilities (jf her future. // is in our pcnar to help

lur giiin zc/iat s/ic nccih.

But it is the moral conlition of the Continent and the

method and means of bringing her pec)ple under the banner of

Christ, which nitist mterests and eoncerns us as Christians.

Here, again, modern African e.\'i)loration furnishes most

inij)ortant facts M\d leads tlie mind irresistibly to certain

im;)ortant Ci nclusions.

Lea\ ing the [)artiidl\' ci\'ilized regions on the b()rtlers of

the Continent <UKi iienetrating into the interior, teemini/

with milhoiis of the ne^ro race, we .^ee vast differences in

habits and cust<.>ms, in chaiMCter, ii^ moral susceptiblit\', in

plu'sical ile\ eloi)ment, in native force and energy, in politi-

cal discernnunt aiiii aptitude for acquirement and adminis-

tration. Some seetKUis of tile C(>untry are populated by
harmonious aiul orderl\' peo[)le, li\ing securely in towns and

\illages which ha\e ne\er entered into political union, and

are entirel)' iiulependent of each other—a fict, I believe,

ha\ing no [jarallel e\en in ci\ilized nations. (Jther sections

are pe)pulated by tho>e alwa\'s turbulent, ra[).ici(jus, aggres-

si\-e—a confederation of States despoticalK' ruled am.l fre-



quentK- d'-^ru]itL-cl. UiTc i'^ a iiati'iii whose
]:)C()])lc arc in

di-j:)<)M'tii m, a- in furni, naturally noble, gcncralK- at peace
with their iK i^hlx.a-.-. cle^ir(aiv of inipian-ement, and actix'e in

trade and .ii^rieultural pursuit^. Bex'ond is a kingdom cpiite

C!\'i!i/.cd, where the harbarMus cnstonis of early times are

M:arcel\- known, and m<)ral habits and religious tendencies

and ob>er\ances di--tingui>h tlie great bod)- c>f tlic jjeoj)le.

Still further in the interior, where the great ri\-ers of

Africa do not tlnw, the larger ])roportion of inhabitants are

dixa'ded into conteneling tribe>. })reying upon and de\-(Turing

one another, making merchandise of tlieir children or sacri-

ficing them U> their gods. \riw, as for centuries back, those

captured in war the\- make sla\'es.

I'ift)- thousand of these i)o(_ir creatures are annualK' con-

\"e\'ed to the Turkisli and Kg\-ptian ports of the Red Sea and

sold into bondage, despite the ef!";-rts of Christian nations to

j:)revent it.
" The ripen sore of tlie world," as the great Eng-

lish explorer, Li\-ingstone, termed it, is yet far from being
healed, Xor lia\e these Powers been much more successful

m ameliorating the condition C)f those in bondage to their own

])eople. Tlie slave master in Africa is the most merciless and

t\rannous and brutal master in the world. Bad as slaver}- was
in the \\ est Indies, and in our own countr\- a few \-ears a£jo

we are assured, on the most reliable authorit)-, that it was kind-

ness itself compared with the -la\ery existing in Africa to-dav.

When we think of the hundreds of thousancN in the interior

of tlii-^ not inaptl\- called
"

1 )ark Continent," thus crushed

under nati\'e masters, and the thousaml'^ nioi\' \-earl\- sold

int''. f(.rcign l)ondage, and thi man\- million- which, for three

hundred year- before the suppression of thr .sla\-e trade in

iSoS, Were carried from the country to furni-li sla\e labor to

the colonies of Spain, Portugal, France, and haigland, tlie pro-

phec\- uttered
b_\- Psaiah two thou-antl \-ears ago, concerning

one part of Africa—Eg\-pt and Abyssinia— is seen to be not

more true, not mr>re graphic th.an that sp(;k(n of another part—the Nigritian and Soudanic countries, the land of the negro— "
a people scattered and peeled, a nation meted out and
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trodden under foot." Whether a hi>tor}- or. as some translate

the {jassai^e, a description, it i.s ecjually appHcable to tlie nati\-e

inhabitants of interior Africa.

Can these ciilored pe('>ple
—these heathen, c-tlmated at

145,000,000
—be Christianized ;^ So the prophecy of the text

reads. It is (_)t this vcvy pcO[Ac Kaiah sa\"s :

"
In that time

-hall the |)rescnt be broir^ht unto the I.i')rd(if Ilosts." So

reads also the prophcc\- in the 68th P-.alm:
"

h'.thiopia shall

soon stretch out her hands untrj fiod." As the term Ethi-

opia is admitted to mean in its lars^^er sense the whole Con-

tinent of .\fric.i, these pas^aj^^es
" make assurance double sure"

of the ultimate concjuest of this land for Christ.

Thou'^h the pri>phec\' seems at present very fir from ful-

filment, Afric;m travellers ha\'e recentlv broui^ht to licjht indi-

cations as sij^^nificant of this result as they are sugo-esti\-e of

the \va\', under the bles-ini; ot IIea\fn, it i^ ti_) be reached.

We ha\'e seen u'hat di\"ersitie-> are found to exist m the

nei^ao race; how difterent one State is from another and cjne

tribe fr<jm cUioth.'r. in their social, moral ani.1 [)o!itical apti-

tudes and attainments, in physical dex'elopment and character

and habits of life. Notice, now, wherein the\" resemble each

other, what the points of unit}" and common Brotherhood.

It is a strikini^^ and most wonderful fict, confirmed by the

testimonx' of mi>sionai'ies and men e.\tensi\'el\' acijuainted

in that land, that amriiii^^ tlu nei,n'oes cjf .\frica there are no

intulels, no atheists, no av;'nor,tics. It is reser\ed to the Cauca-

sian race, with it> i^reater intelli;.4'ence, its hiL,dier ci\'ili/„ition,

and Its rich treasures oi re\'ealed Truth, to po.-x^luce men and

women whi) den\- the e.\i.-tence of Cj(^d, the immortality of the

soul and thij life- hereafter! What a >atire this on raceassump-
ti(")ns and the proL^ress of hunumity I

Sunk in the depths ot ii^norance and superstition as the

larjj^e pro')ortion ot nati\'e Africans are, with mond powers

bluntetl, and brutal instincts fed, and ever)-thini,'' to drag
them down :md crush out the imprint of Deit\' upon their

cr)nscience and he^u-t ; }"et e\en the worst >( them—be he

shuemaster (_)f I)ahome\- or wild man of an interie)r forest— is



not s() bad as to refuse to acknowledge and render some

kind of worshij) to the Bein<^ who made liini. ( )n this point

tile eminent neL;ro schokir, the Rev. Dr. Blyden, President of

the Liberia C'olle;^e
—than whom no man Hving is better quah-

fied t(^ speak
—makes the following statement : "There is not a

tribe on the Continent of Africa, in spite of the almo>t univer-

sal oj)inion ti) the contrary, in spite of the fetishes and gree-

grees which man\' of them are supposed to worship, there is

not I saw a single tribe that does not stretch out their hand^

to the Great Creator. There is not one who does not recog-

nize the Supreme I-?eing, though imj^erfectly understanding His

character. The\' believe that the heaven, the earth, the sun,

moon and stars which they behold, were created by an

Almighty, Personal Agent, who is also their own Maker and

So\ereign, and the\' render to Him such worship as their

untutored intellects can conceive. The work of the Christian

missionary is to declare to them that Being whom they

ignorant!}' worship."

Here we ha\e partial explanation of the remarkable success

of M(jhammedanism in Africa, to which Christendom has been

awakened by recent startling advances. The underlying

principle of this religion being the existence and supreme

authority of God, from the universal belief of the negro race

in this doctrine, Islamism finds the foundation already laid for

its reception. The wheels of its progress resting upon solid

ground, blocked b}' no skepticism, eas)- of revolution by the

docile character of the j)e(^ple, and accelerated by appeals to

tiieir sensuous and ambitiou> desires, glide rapidly along until

tribe after tribe and nation after nation are o\-errun and con-

\-ertcd t(j the faith of the fil>e prophet. More than one-fourth

of the 201,000,000 of Africa are to-da_\' ranged under the

banner of the Crescent.

But the uni\-ersal belief of the negro race in God's existence

and so\ereignt\' has no ni'jre laid the foundation for the

progress of Mohammedanism than for the progress of Christi-

anity. In Africa, Chnsti.m missionaries find no such objections

to answer and hindrances to remove as—through the influence
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of infidels and skeptics
—are met w ith in profe^scdl\• Christian

lands. The)' standi on solid ^^rround and work from accepted

principles. Moreo\'er, the j)eople L,^enerally are read)" to listen,

desirous to be tau^^ht, and \-er)- suscei)tib!e to the truths of the

Gospel. The)- L^lad!)' welcome minister^ and teachers of all

kinds, and will sijmetimes hel[) build churches ami school-

houses and >hare their -^up[)ort. These are encouraijeing facts,

assurin;^ indications of what the future pri>mises.

Hut here C(jmes a discouragement. \\'h\-, with these fa\or-

ing conditions, is Christianity not more successful ^ When
Mohammedanism counts its millions, wh)- does the Church of

Christ number onl)- its thousands ? Is it because there are

more a'jents and emissaries of the false fiith than ot the true

one? Doubtless this is one reason. Though >i.\t)--four

societies of ilifferent Christian countries are engaged in spread-

ing the Gospel in Africa, eniplo)-ing, directl)' ov indirecti)',

o\xT foui' thousand missionaries, teachers and mis.-^ion workers

proper; on the other hand, the pro]iagandi>ts of the false faith

ma)' be said to Hood the Contment. Is it )'et ag.un that

Mohammedanism is more attracti\e to the negro than the

sterner and spiritual religion of Christ^—ap[:)eals more to

lower motives, and makes easier con([uest of the natural heart?"

This, too, is unquestionabl)' true. Both these expkuiations

largeU' account for the xa^th' greater accessions \'earl\' made

in Africa to the faith of I>lam than to the fiith of Christ.

But there is a reason which >hi luld also be considered, and

which a late English writer has thus strikingl)' presentcLl:

"The Christian missionar)' makes his wa)- >lowl)' in Africa.

He has no true Brotherhood to o\iv.x the negro, except in

another life'. Me makes no appeal to a [)re.sent sen^e ot ilignit)'

in the man he would con\'ert. What Christian mi>>ionar)' takes

a negress to wife, or sits with the negro wholl)- as an e([ual at

meat r> Their relations remain, at best, those of teacher with

taught, master with serwant, grown man with child. The

Mohammedan missionar)- from Morocco nie.mwhile .stands imi

different footing. He sa)-s to the negro,
' Come up a\\k\ -it

beside me. Gi\-e me \-our dauiditer ami take mine. All who
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pronounce the formula of Islam are equal in this world and in

the next." In becomiiii;' a Mussulman even ft sla\-e acquires

immediate dignity, and the right to despise all men. whate\er

their color, who are not as himself This is a bribe in the

hand of the preacher of the Koran, and one which has ne\-er

appealed in vain to the enslaved races of the world."

Undoubted!}" this writer here gives the true e.\"])lanation of

much of the success Mohammedani-^m has met with among
the negroes of Central and South Africa. Some of the argu-

ments these propagandists use Chri>tianit\- can ne\er avail itself

of, whatever the advantage in winning adherents. Its origin,

its character, the i^nii it seeks, each alike forbid it. In one

respect, howe\er, it ma}- well learn a les^on in the school

of Islamic propagandism
—the wisdom of emplo}-ing COL-

ORI-"J) MEN to teach the faith of Christ /c colored men.

The principle of social equality' is a most important factor

in the great problem to be worked out amidst the wilds of

Africa. It enters largelv and necessarilx- into the elements of

success attending missionar}- effort. The negro, no less than

the white man, demands Brotherhood in those who would

instruct his conscience, and be the guides of his religious life.

Because the missionaries of our own race cannot offer him

this, valuable as the}' are in devising and managing important

schemes of usefulness for the good of Africa, certain as it is

that for }'ears to come the}- will be needed to preach the Gospel
in its great missionar}- centres, and b}- their li\-es and doctrines

keep high the standard of Christian faith and practice, ne\-er,

in m}- judgment, will the humble homes and interior towns

and broad, thickl}' populated inland plains of the
"
iJark

Continent" be illumined with heavenl}- light and resound

with the songs and praises of a consciousl}' redeemed people,

until the BLACK MAX becomes the great instrument, under

God, of Africa's evangelization.

I'or gi\ing it such projjagandists of Christianit}-. \\'ho shall

at one and the same time drive out the false faith with its

attendant corruptions and \-ile j)rogen}- of bigann- and sla\-er}-.

and briuL^ in the new faith with its sacred famil\- ties and
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political and religious freedom and holy worship, the times

are ripe. In no people is the desire for race intcj^rity and

race preservation stronger than in the negro. Recent facts

in the history of the Ashantee and Zulu nations ha\e siiown

the indestructible vitality and tenacity for nationalit}' of the

colored race. And President Blyden tells us that, though
Mohanmiedanism has largely influenced the organic life of

numerous tribes in the vast regions of Soudan, }-ct thu Arabs,

who first introduced the religion, have never been allowed to

obtain political ascendancy. None of the Xigritian tribes

have ever abdicated their race individuality, or parted with

their idiosyncrasies in embracing the faith of Islam. But

whenever and wherever it has been necessar)', great negro war-

riors have risen from the ranks of Islam, and inspired by the

teachings of the new faith, which merges all distinctions in the

great Brotherhood, have checked the arrogance of tluir foreign

teachers, and have driven them, if at any time the)- effected

superiority based upon race, from their artificial axxnd.mc} .

Xor is this sentiment of race and of nationalit}-, recently

so wonderfully developed, confined to the natives of Africa.

The restlessness of their descendants in thi> countrv is a

fact as well known to all observers as it is MgnifiLant. It

is estimated that 500,000 are now ce>nsidering the i[ue^tion

of remo\al to Liberia—the enlightened and Christian Repub-
lic planted b\' America on the West Coast of Africa. These

thousands are not all, b\' an)- means, poor, ignc^rant [People
—

refugees from the {)olitical and social t)Tann\' of their firmer

masters—readv to seek a home ans'where. if onh- able tL-> L^ain

a support and freedom from persecution. Doubtless mcUi\-are

of this class. But there are thousands of others in comt'ort-

able circumstances, here in the North as in the South.

intelligent, industrious, skilled in all kinds of mechanical cUid

agricultural labor, who are _\'earning for the land of their

fathers, and, as one about to depart there said,
"
with lite,

talent and energy to be devoted to her civilization, e\-,ingeli-

zation and general improvement"; or. as another elo(Hient!y

expresses the feelings of this })eople,
" Are an.\ious n(;t so
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much to be rtlicAccl from jJicsLnt j)rcssurc as to obtain an

expansive field for their energies ; feehng the need not only
of horizontal openin^^^

—free moxenient on the plane which

the\- occupy—but a chance to rise abo\e it, a vertical outlet."

Merc, then, are the means, and here is the divinely indicated

method, as it appears to me, for impro\m^ beni<^hted Africa,

and sjjiritually enfranchisini; its morally enslaved millions.

We ha\-e seen that the intelli<^ent, eneri^^etic and skilled

black man is needed to do what but few natix'e Africans are

qualified to do, and the white man, b\- reason of the climate,

dare not undertake to do, for the de\-elopment of the enor-

mous mineral and ai;ricultural resources of Africa, their

abundant outflow throuL^h well-rcLjulated channels, and their

exchange for the conmiodities of cix-ilizeil nations. We have

seen that for the moral imj;rovement of this
" Dark Conti-

nent," and in fulfilment of the prophec)- that it should be

gi\en to Christ, not onl\- the ])eculiarities and diversities of

its almost numberless tribes and nations, but their resem-

blances and common bonds of unity, alike demand as the

instruments of their Christianization those of their own color

and race. We have seen that in our own countr\- are hun-

dreds of thousands of ne<.;roes willing and ready to go across

the intervening waters into the land of their fathers, with the

Bible in one hand and the implements of civilization in the

other, and answer the call which the moral and material con-

dition of that land makes ujjon them.

Mow wonderful the conjunction of circumstances, how fa\-or-

able the concurrence of mean^, for the moral recreneration and

ci\'ilizatii')n of a great continent ! The liquid wa.x lies read\' to

recei\e the impreSNion which -^h.il! be of lasting blessing to

millions. The stamp is aNo read}- and awaiting its u^e. What
more is needed? What but the hand ti> con\-e\- the one to the

other, and, by strength di\ine, help to make the inscription so

deep and so clear as nex'cr to be effaced, and e\-er w itness to

the \-alue of the Gosjjel, and the worUl-embracing sympath\- of

human ]-!rotherhood.

And this hand we have in the /\merican Colonization
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Society, in whose interest I now sj^cak. Rorn soon after the

black stream from Interior Africa liad ceased to flow across

the Atlantic to fertilize the fields of America
; inspired in its

earl\' }'outh by the desire to pay back a ^rcat debt to the land

of the nejjro, in restorini^ some of those of which she had been

basel\- defrauded ; taborini; in its mature years under obloriu}-,

rejM-Dach, and e\-er\' discourai^ement, now it has reached the

time when its work is reco^Miized b\- all as t^(->od and \aluable,

and lari,^e numbers of an emancipated raceare seekinjj;' throuj^^h

it restoration to their fatherland. Will )ou not help the hand

which can stamp so glorious an inscription upon the brow and

heart of <Hir sister Continent ?





^-Pennsylvania (Colonization Society-^-
Auxiliary to the American Colonization Society, Washington, D. C.

ROOMS, 609 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

For the Promotion of Christianity and Civilization in

Africa, by Voluntary Emigration to the

Republic of Liberia.

ANNUAL Membership, Two Dollars.

Life Membership, Ten Dollars.

It is intended to send as many emigrants as can be provided

for, with the assistance of the friends of the Society, to

Liberia, b}' the barque Monrovia, which sails in May, 1882,

from New York.

8@» CONTRIBUTIONS SOLICITED.=U-Ja

Hon. Eli K. Price, President.

Rev. Kin\ ARD \V. Svle, D. D., Corresponding- Secretary.

Rev. Hk.nrv L. Phillips, . . . Recording Secretary.

Jt)iiN \\'i:l.--h Dllles, Treasurer.

The Rev. Edward W. Syle, D. D., has been appointed

Financial Agent of the American Colonization Society, and

is authorized to collect funds for the object in Pennsylvania.

Donations and subscriptions may be sent to Dr. S\le at the

Rooms of the IVnnsyKania Colonization Societ}', 609 Walnut

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A fine collection of Fifty Por'traits 'Oil Paintings, life

size) of distinguished friends of Colonization,

may be seen at the Rootns, between

eleven and one o'clock daily.






